THE IIKFININ(J  AND   PARTING   OF GOLD BULLION.              443-
If the amount of ha.se metals present is very lar^e, the gold .residues are ladled into a vessel of hot dilute sulphuric acid and boiled with it by means of steam. In this way, most of the sulphate of silver and the whole of the copper, zinc, iron, etc., remaining with the "-old. are rapidly dissolved. Care must be taken, however, to add the residues a little at a time, as otherwise the anhydrous sulphate of copper will form lumps, which are only slowly dissolved. The tuold is then allowed to settle, and, after the solution has been drawn oil', is boiled ujjjuin with acid if necessary, or if it is already pure enough it is at once washed, dried and melted.
Sometimes no at.tempt is made to obtain pure ^old from auriferous silver in one operation, but the .i^old is concentrated in a, small, quantity of silver and then mixed with other alloys rich in .i>old and parted a^ain. The product of .u'old thus obtained is purified by heating in a furnace in small iron pots with about half its weight of bisulphate of potash, by which some additional silver is converted into sulphate. The, temperature is not raised much above the fusion point of the salt. The fused mass is then boiled, in sulphuric acid, and U'lain washed, dried and melted. In the United States these methods were not used, auriferous silver beinu; cast into slabs and parted merely by boiling with sulphuric arid ; fusion with bisulphate of potash was rarely resorted to, but at the I'nited States Mints, the residues were boiled with fresh acid I'm1 times in succession.
Prccijn'ttthtm of f/tc N/7ny. On pouring the sulphuric, acid solution into cold water, most ol the silver sulphate, is precipitated at once in the form of small crystals, consisting of bisulphate, and the liquid must then lie raised to boiUtuj, by means of steam, in order (o redissolve. them. When (.he original ullovs contain much lead this is not redissolved, and it is, therefore, neces-sarv to let the solution settle and transfer the. clear liquid to another ve.sscl, Some particle,-, of .'jojd are tisuallv found in the precipitate thus formed.
The reduction and precipitation of the silver are eile.cted by means of copper, uhich take;-; its place in .solution. The copper is usually added IB the form oi M-rup while the, liquid is bom*; heated up by steam. The precipitation i.; assisted }»\- constant stimuli hv means of wooden puddles. In San I'Yanciwo, houe\er, t he copper was cast into slabs, which weie suspended side b\ Nicle in the solution in a vertical position. The. .solution should, ho ol about li I U, ; if it t>. much more concentrated t-ha.n this, the precipitation of the silver is imperfect, The. end ol the reaction is detected by testing with salt solution, and when complete the stirring is stopped, the, solution allowed to sctfjr tor I no hours, and tin* nearlv clea,r li({ui<l tupped into lead-lined vessels, \\herc fuitliiM set t liny, of t he. suspended particles of silver takes place. The precipitate of silver is thoiou;,»hlv washed with boiling water in u ooden filters lined \\ifh lea<l, until the, reac.tion for copper can no longer be obtained \\itli ammonia, ('arc. H taken thai no fragments of metallic copper remain \\itli the silver. The metal is then pressed, di ied and melted, and is iiMully trom W»s to <»!»'.i fine, even without fusion with nitre, in the rust's where suspended copper plates have, been used (or reduction.
Ih't'tH't ry <tf t/n't'tijtiH-f. Thin has been eJTectcd until recently by alternate evaporation ami ci \\stallisation of the copper sulphate in lead-lined wooden tanks. The. solution, which is rtill of "1\" !>., is run from the precipitating ta.nk into the evapoiatiui,1 pan and concentrated to -id" B. l»y heating with steam ;. tlu^nce, it, is t;run.si>rred to the cnstallisin.M tanks, where it is allowed to cool aiui remain for bom tea to twelve davs. The mother li(juid of iK>IJ B. ta

